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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 
A. Theoritical Description  

1. Speaking  

a. Definition of Speaking  

Speaking is one type productive oral language 

skills. Speaking is also called delivery orally. In 

communicating the speaker serves as the sender of the 

message while the recipient (interlocutor) is the recipient 

of the message. Speaking activity is carried out to 

establish social relations and communication. In the 

process of learning language at school students develop 

skills vertically not horizontally. Students can express 

messages completely even though they are not perfect. 

The longer the speaking skills If you practice it, it will be 

more perfect in the sense that the structure is more 

correct, the choice of words is more precise, the 

sentences are more varied. In other words, the 

development is not horizontal, starting from phonemes, 

words, phases, sentences, and discourse.
9
 

Speaking is a productive skill that requires 

English learners to have great courage and confidence in 

conveying messages to their listeners. This is very 

important so that everyone can build good 

communication between them. Moreover, out of the four 

macro English skills, speaking seems to be the most 

important and most used skill for communication.
10

 

Horwitz, Horwitz, and Cope added that difficulty 

speaking a the classroom is perhaps the most frequently 

cited problem of anxious students. 

Speaking is one of four language skills in 

English beside listening, reading and writing.  Speaking 

skill, on the other hand, seems more difficult than any 
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other skills. According to Bailey, that factor can happens 

because first, unlike reading or writing, speaking happens 

in real time, usually the person you are talking to is 

waiting for you to speak right then. Second, when you 

speak, you cannot revise or edit what you wish to say, as 

if you are writing.  

Additionally, Richard said fluency is a goal for 

speaking skills and this can be developed through use 

assignments that require students to try real 

communication, even though the students’ English skills 

are limited.
11

 

Horwitz & Cope defined that speaking were 

main sources of anxiety. Lack of preparation and free 

speech can make student feeling anxious. Problem 

observed by Horwitz et al.
12

 include difficulty in 

recalling the lessons under anxious conditions (such as 

examinations), over studying as a reaction, avoiding the 

situation as in learned helplessness, and fear of making 

mistakes that make student keep silent and not 

participate. All of these reactions are consistent with the 

general literature on anxiety and described some 

behaviors of anxious students in language learning 

context.
13

 

b. Element of Speaking  

There are several elements of speaking that must be 

considered by students, there are four elements in the 

speech process: 

a) Pronunciation 

Pronunciation is an important 

component in speaking ability. Pronunciation 

itself is defined by Hornby as the way in which a 

language is spoken, the way a word is 
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pronounced or the way a person pronounces the 

words of a language. Therefore, in this 

pronunciation determine how sounds vary and 

patterns in language and this component also 

refers to the way people pronounce the spoken 

word. 

b) Grammar 

Communication can be great when the 

speaker uses grammar in the situation. Harmer 

defines that the grammar of a language is a 

description of the ways in which words can 

change shape and can be combined into 

sentences in that language. From the statement 

above, it can be concluded that by having good 

grammar, the speaker can convey words or share 

information correctly. 

c) Vocabulary 

Vocabulary is a group of words to make 

a sentence structure to convey ideas and 

messages to the recipient. What a word means is 

often determined by its relationship to other 

words. 

d) Fluency 

Fluency is the ability to speak fluently 

and accurately. Fluency too the main thing that is 

important in speaking orientation so that the 

communicator understands the idea or message 

he/she wants they deliver. Nunan states that the 

success of communication will involves:
14

 

1) Ability to articulate the phonological features of 

language understand 

2) Mastery of pressure, rhythm, intonation pattern 

acceptable level of fluency 

3) Transactional and interpersonal skills 

4) Skill in taking short and long speaking turns 

5) Skills in managing interactions 

6) Skill is the meaning of negotiation 

7) Conversation listening skills 
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8) The skill of knowing and negotiating the purpose 

of the  

9) Conversation 

The elements of need in speak as follows:
15

 

a) Connected speech 

An effective English speaker must not 

only be able to produce the individual phonemes 

of the English language but also to use fluent 

speech connections. 

a) Expensive device 

Native English speakers change the pitch 

and stress of certain parts of speech at various 

volumes and speeds, and how they feel. 

b) Lexis and grammar 

Spontaneous speech is characterized by a 

number of common lexical phrases in the 

implementation of certain language functions. 

c) Negotiation language  

Effective speaking benefits from 

language negotiators being used to seek 

clarification and to demonstrate the structure of  

the language. 

c. Function of Speaking  

The function of speaking according to Richard, 

Brown, and Yule categorize three function of speaking. 

There were talk as interaction, talk as transaction, and 

talk as performance. Each of these activities has term of 

form of function and requires different teaching 

approach.
16

 

1) Talk as interaction  

Talk as interaction is what we said as 

conversation. It is as interactive 

communication which done spontaneous by 

two or more people. This is how the way 

people convey the message to other people 

in conversation or in public. Therefore, they 
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must use speaking skill to communicate to 

other people. The main intention or purpose 

in this function is social relationship.  

2) Talk as transaction  

Talk as transaction is focus more on the 

message that conveyed and making other 

people understand what we want to convey, 

by clearly and accurately. In this type of 

spoken language, student and teacher usually 

focus on meaning or talking what their way 

to understanding rather than interaction.  

3) Talk as performance 

Talks as performance is speaking 

activity that is focus more on monologue 

rather than dialog. The function of speaking 

as performance happened at speeches, public 

talk, public announcements, retell story, 

telling story and others. 

d. Types of Speaking  

There are five types of speaking according to H. 

Douglass Brown, among them:
17

 

1) Imitative.  

This type of speaking is such as the 

ability to simply imitate a word or phrase or 

even a sentence. So, it means about the 

students is trying to do. This level the 

students are simply trying to repeat what was 

said by them.  

2) Intensive  

This type of speaking is about producing 

a limit amount of language in highly control 

context. Such as this would be to read aloud 

a passage or give a direct response to simple 

question. The competency at this level is 

shown through achieving certain 

grammatical or lexical mastery.  

3) Responsive  
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The dialog include a simple question, 

test comprehension which limited level of 

very short conversation. Standard greeting 

and small talk, simple request, and comment.  

4) Interactive 

Interactive speaking can take the two 

forms or transactional language which has 

the purpose of exchanging specific 

information.  

5) Extensive.  

Extensive speaking is monologue. It is 

oral production task that include speeches, 

oral presentation, and storytelling. 

2. Speaking Anxiety  

a. Definition of  Speaking Anxiety  

There is a specific term for anxiety related to 

language performance. The terms speech anxiety and 

foreign language anxiety are generally interchangeable. 

Foreign language anxiety describes anxiety in detail 

related to learning and using language. 

According to Brown, foreign language anxiety is 

"a feeling of being intimidated and unable to cope with 

the prospect of learning a foreign language." The point 

from the perspective above is that foreign language 

anxiety is a problem, obstacle or individual weakness in 

the process of learning a foreign language. 

In another perspective, according to Gardner and 

MacIntyre, as quoted in Oxford, "the fear or 

apprehension that occurs when the learner is expected to 

perform when the learner is expected to appear in the 

target language." Based on the perspective above that 

foreign language anxiety is a feeling that arises from the 

body or oneself so that they cannot appear perfectly in 

the target language. 

Abramson in Witt states that speaking anxiety 

occurs due to previous negative experiences and/or 

perceptions of a lack of control over external 

circumstances. Some depressed individuals feel that 

whatever they try to do in the future will be futile. 

Students with depression may perceive the upcoming 

speech performance as doomed to failure, given past 
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experience in a similar context and/or low internal 

expectations of success. 

From the explanation above, the researcher 

concluded that speaking anxiety arises when the speaker 

feels intimidated, scared, depressed, nervous, feeling 

uneasy, and feels like a failure when carrying out several 

speaking activities. 

3. Anxiety  

a. Definition of Anxiety  

Anxiety is a natural innate factor that affects 

every individual from birth. Anxiety can be seen by itself 

when a person is in a stressful situation or something is 

threatening people. Anxiety is a feeling in which a 

person feels anxious, nervous, confused or confused in a 

situation that can marginalize him. Mayer says that 

"anxiety is defined as a state of intense agitation, 

foreboding, tension, and apprehension, arising from a 

real threat or from imminent danger". Actually feeling 

anxious is very natural experienced by everyone. 

however, excessive anxiety sometimes makes sufferers 

unable to do anything.
18

 

Excessive anxiety can cause physical 

disturbances such as "shortness of breath or 

hyperventilation, intense rush of adrenaline and other 

stress hormones, palpitations, palpitations, sweating, 

tremors, body and muscle tension, dry mouth, headaches, 

nausea, diarrhea, and /or vomit”. Researchers can tell 

from Mayer's opinion that anxiety can make a person feel 

nervous when they speak a language in front of other 

people, marked by the physical characteristics of the 

body sweating, shaking, they can even feel nauseous if 

they feel too anxious.
19

 

Feeling anxious at the start of public speaking is 

something that almost everyone experiences. Even 

someone with experience in public speaking cannot 
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escape this feeling. Anxiety is something that afflicts 

almost everyone at some point in their life.
20

 

According to Carlson and Buskist, anxiety is “a 

feeling of fear accompanied by certain physiological 

reactions, such as a fast beating heart, sweaty palms, and 

a tight stomach. From the perspective of Carlson and 

Buskist, the feeling of anxiety that appears is marked by 

a racing heart, sweaty palms, and a feeling of tightness in 

the stomach.
21

 

Passer and Smith define anxiety as tension and 

fear which are natural responses to a threat. Therefore 

people will naturally feel anxious when they feel 

threatened.
22

 Researchers concluded the point from 

Passer and Smith that anxiety is a natural response. This 

means that when students appear in front of the class, 

they must feel anxious in front of the class, it is a natural 

thing to arisei from theiir feieilings. 

Psychoanalyst, Freiud, deifineid that anxieity as a 

reiaction to thei threiat of pain and otheir e ixteirnal warnings 

that cannot bei controlleid at thei timei.
23

 This meians that 

anxieity is a studeint obstaclei that must bei watcheid out for 

and this anxieity occurs unconsciously and cannot bei 

controlleid. 

According to psychologist Daco, anxieity is 

consideireid as an inneir reistleissneiss and discomfort, vaguei 

and boring. Thei peirson feieils a deieip seinsei of inseicurity 
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with no agitating purposei. Thei peirson is afraid of 

immineint misfortunei, accideint or someithing eilsei.
24

 

According to Barlow, as citeid in Passeir and 

Smith, thei anxieity reisponsei consists of eimotional 

componeints, feieilings of teinsion; cognitivei componeint, 

worry, physiological reisponsei, increiaseid heiart ratei and 

blood preissurei; and beihavioral reisponseis, avoidancei of 

ceirtain situations.
25

 

From thei deifinition abovei, thei reiseiarcheir 

concludeis that anxieity is a feieiling of beiing threiateineid, 

afraid, teinsei, and worrieid as a natural reisponsei to ceirtain 

situations and conditions or eiveints that might occur in 

thei futurei. Anxie ity occurs whein thei speiakeir 

communicateis with thei audieincei or otheir peioplei, it is 

indicateid by theiir body languagei or body appeiarancei.  

b. Symptoms of Anxiety  

Symptoms of anxieity arei geineirally divideid into two 

things, including: physical and psychological. Theirei arei 

seiveiral physical symptoms of anxieity, nameily 

reistleissneiss, soreineiss, twitching eiyeilids, teinsei facial 

e ixpreissions, sweiating, dry mouth, continuous urination, 

difficulty conceintrating, sweiaty hands, stomach upseit, 

palpitations, and feieiling of tightneiss, in thei throat. In 

addition, thei symptoms arei psychological: Feiar, confuseid 

thoughts, and feieiling unlucky. Theirei arei seiveiral physical 

indicators of anxieity, nameily heiadacheis, uneixplaineid 

stomachachei and biting nails, sweiating, stutteiring. 

Furtheirmorei, psychological indicators of anxieity arei 

awkwardneiss, reistleissneiss, and confusion. 

Symptoms that arisei duei to anxieity arei: heiart 

palpitations, increiaseid pulsei, shortneiss of breiath or 

tightneiss, chills, feieiling hot, cheist pain, sweiating, 

treimbling, and feieiling of immunity or deiath, tingling, 

nauseia or stomach pain, dizzineiss, lightheiadeidneiss, 
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fainting, unsteiadineiss, feiar of dying, losing control, or 

going crazy. Anxieity and symptoms that appeiar usually 

makei peioplei streisseid and feieil disrupteid in work, 

peirsonal functioning, and social functioning in socieity.
26

 

In deialing with anxieity thei body reisists physical 

reiactions, including: 

1)  Pounding whein undeir thei influeincei of streiss, a 

peirson will feieil his heiart beiating fasteir. 

2) Treimbling; shaking hands or kneieis whein trying to 

do someithing and staggeiring around. 

3) Teinsei: Teinsion is thei eiasieist sign of anxieity to 

deiteict. whein thei neirveis in thei back of thei neick 

feieil tight and teinsei, this will causei eixceissivei pain. 

Neirvei teinsion in thei scalp is also onei of thei 

causeis of dizzineiss which will leiad to anxieity. 

4) Reistleissneiss or difficulty sleieiping and may find it 

difficult to sleieip. 

5) Sweiating too much, such as on a hot day. Otheir 

physical signs of anxieity and teinsion can includei 

itching hands and feieit and an e ixceissivei urgei to 

urinatei. 

From thei deiscription abovei, it can bei concludeid 

that psychological symptoms arei neirvous systeim 

disordeirs, palpitations, shortneiss of breiath, sweiating, 

cold palms and feie it, physical fatiguei, heiadacheis, dry 

mouth and digeistivei disordeirs. Thein thei psychological 

symptoms arei sleieip disturbanceis (nightmareis), difficulty 

to focus, feieilings of seinsitivity (eiasily eimbarrasseid and 

teinsei, eiasily worrieid and afraid, uneiasy and eiasily 

confuseid, peissimistic and inseicurei and feieil not 

cheieirful.
27

 

c. Types of Anxiety 
Conditions that causei anxieity can be i broadly divideid 

into threiei cateigorie is, theisei threiei cateigorieis arei as 

follows: Statei of anxieity, phobic disordeir, Post-traumatic 

anxieity disordeir.28 Anxieity can bei divideid into threiei 
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typeis. Theirei arei: Statei anxieity, Trait anxieity and 

situation-speicific anxieity.29 

a. State Anxiety 
Statei anxieity is deifineid as unpleiasant eimotional 

arousal in thei facei of immineint deimands or dangeir. In 

somei theiorieis, according to Omrod, Statei anxieity is a 

teimporary feieiling of anxieity causeid by a threiateining 

situation. That is, this typei of anxieity will continuei to 

occur baseid on thei situation to bei faceid or thei 

situation that is curreintly in progreiss. 

Thei majority of peioplei eixpeirieincei anxieity with a 

teimporary feieiling of anxieity causeid by a poteintionally 

dangeirous situation. This is neirveiousneiss or teinsion at 

timeis in reisponsei to eixteirnal stimulation. This typeis 

of anxieity is teimporary and appeiars in reisponsei to 

ceirtain streissful situations or eiveints. In otheir words, it 

is a feieiling or situational anxieity that goeis away whein 

thei threiateining situation is reimoveid.
30

 

b. Trait Anxiety 
In somei case is, thei anxieity is morei inteinsei and 

lasts longeir. This is known as trait anxieity. Trait 

anxieity, according to Hotwitz, is a patteirn of 

reisponding with anxieity eivein in non-threiateining 

situations. Such anxieity is characteiristic of a peirson. 

Peioplei with trait anxieity teind to worry morei than 

most otheir peioplei and peirceiivei somei things in theiir 

einvironmeint as inappropriatei threiats. In otheir words, 

thei naturei of anxieity is an activity that makeis a peirson 

neirvous or anxious whein faceid with a situation.
31

 

c. Specific-situation Anxiety 
Situation-spe icific anxieity reifeirs to thei peirsisteint 

and multifaceiteid naturei of anxieity. It is triggeireid by 

ceirtain situations or eiveints such as public speiaking, 
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eixams, or class participation. Situational anxieity is 

deifineid as an individual's teindeincy to bei anxious at 

ceirtain timeis and situations. Situation-speicific anxieity 

is a subtypei of trait anxieity that manifeists itseilf in 

speicific conteixts. As a reisult, languagei anxieity can bei 

subsumeid into speicific situational anxieity.
32

 

d. Factors of Anxiety  

According to Liu, theirei arei somei causeis of 

reiticeincei (anxieity to speiak Einglish), theiy arei low 

Einglish proficieincy, lack of familiar of task, lack of 

confideincei, feiar of making mistakei, incompreiheinsiblei 

inputs.
33

 

1) Low Einglish Proficieincy  

Low Einglish proficieincy is also a major factor 

that can preiveint studeints from speiaking Einglish 

with teiacheirs o r frieinds in Einglish class. Thus, 

studeints may fe ieil weiak in speiaking Einglish, think 

theiir Einglish is bad, and feieil that otheir peioplei arei 

beitteir than theim. Thei opinion abovei stateis that 

studeints feieil theiir Einglish is weiak and theiy don't 

know how to speiak Einglish propeirly and correictly. 

theireiforei, to makei theiir speiaking ability beitteir. 

Studeints must havei skills in vocabulary, 

pronunciation, and undeirstanding of grammar. 

2) Lack of Familiar of Task 

Thei word familiar meians weill known, oftein seiein 

or heiard, having a good knowleidgei, is closei or 

frieindly with someithing. Inteireist meians activei 

participation of studeints in class activitieis. In 

summary, stude ints will activeily talk about a topic if 

theiy arei inteireisteid, reicognizei it, oftein seiei or heiar it, 

havei good knowleidgei or arei eivein closei or frieindly 

with a topic. That is, studeints must masteir and bei 

inteireisteid in thei topics that will bei preiseinteid in 

class. Thei studeints will bei activei if theiy masteir and 

arei inteireisteid or eivein closei or frieindly with thei topic 

to bei conveiyeid. 
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3) Lack of Confideincei 

Studeints who lack seilf-confideincei will feieil theiy 

cannot do thei things theiy want to do in front of otheir 

peioplei. it's diffeireint if theiy havei strong faith, strong 

beilieif, or ceirtain hopei, feieil confideint, havei compleitei 

confideincei, havei not eixpeirieinceid failurei, eitc. theiy 

will feieil confideint to peirform in front of thei class. 

Somei studeints may havei good pronunciation and arei 

at a high leiveil of proficieincy but theiy still preifeir to 

reimain sileint duei to a lack of couragei to 

deimonstratei theiir proficieincy in class.  

4) Feiar of  Making Mistakeis 

Thei studeints worrieid about not beiing appreiciateid 

in spokein languagei classeis. Studeints arei sileint and 

wait until theiy arei askeid to speiak Einglish. This is 

beicausei studeints arei afraid and eimbarrasseid to makei 

mistakeis.  

5) Incompreiheinsiblei Input 

Languagei input comeis in thei form of teiacheir 

talk, listeining activitieis, reiadings, and languagei 

heiard and reiad outsidei thei classroom. it giveis 

leiarneirs thei mateirial theiy neieid to start producing 

theiir own languagei. 

Baseid on Horwitz argueis that in thei conteixt of 

leiarning a foreiign languagei, leiarneirs may feieil anxious 

beicausei of probleims reilateid to thei threiei dimeinsions of 

anxieity, meianing that theirei arei threiei factors of anxieity. 

Firstly, communication appreiheinsion, seicondly, feiar of a 

neigativei eivaluation, thirdly, a geine iral feieiling of 

anxieity.
34

 

1) Communication Appreiheinsion (CA) 

Horwitz deifineid communication appreiheinsion as 

a typei of shyneiss characteirizeid by feiar or anxieity in 

communicating with otheirs.
35

 Thei deifinition abovei 

can bei inteirpreiteid that communication appreiheinsion 

can bei said to bei a typei of eimbarrassmeint, and is also 
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characteirizeid by feiar or anxieity in communicating 

with otheir peioplei.  

2) Feiar of Neigative i Eivaluation  

Thei causei of speiaking anxieity is thei feiar of 

neigativei eivaluation. According to Horwitz, neigativei 

eivaluation is an eixteinsion of thei seicond componeint 

of foreiign languagei anxieity beicausei it is not limiteid 

to teist-taking situations. Insteiad, it can occur in any 

social and eivaluativei situation, such as an inteirvieiw 

for a job or speiaking in a foreiign languagei 

class.
36

Baseid on thei eixplanation abovei, it can bei 

concludeid that neigativei eivaluation is a factor of 

anxieity that only occurs in eixam situations but can 

occur in social, eivaluativei situations. This is a feieiling 

of feiar of neigativei judgmeint whein speiaking in front 

of otheir peioplei. 

On thei otheir hand, Liu eixplaineid that thei feiar of 

neigativei eivaluation is anxieity reilateid to thei leiarneir's 

peirceiption of how thei vieiws of otheir peioplei, 

instructors, classmateis givei neigative i asseissmeints of 

theiir languagei skills.
37

 This meians that neigativei 

eivaluation is baseid on Liu's peirspeictivei, nameily 

whein thei leiarneir looks at thei audieincei, and thei 

instructor eivaluateis it neigativeily. 

3) Teist Anxieity 

Teist anxieity as deiscribeid by Horwitz reifeirs to a 

typei of peirformancei anxieity that steims from a feiar of 

failurei. Teist  anxieity is quitei peirvasivei in languagei 

classeis beicausei of thei ongoing naturei of peirformancei 

eivaluation.
38

 That is, anxieity eiasily occurs in thei 

classroom, beicausei anxieity occurs naturally. 

Huyein, Boonkit, Liu, and otheirs citei otheir 

common factors that causei studeint anxieity including 

lack of vocabulary, lack of seilf-confideincei, feiar of 

making mistake is and beiing laugheid at, lack of 
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preiparation and eimbarrassmeint.
39

 Thei deiscription 

abovei can bei inteirpreiteid that thei studeint's anxieity 

factor also come is from a lack of vocabulary, lack of 

seilf-confideincei, feiar of making mistakeis and beiing 

laugheid at, lack of preiparation and eimbarrassmeint. 

d. The Strategies to Overcome Anxiety  

Thei first way  baseid on David Shinji Kando and Yan 

Ying-Ling, theiy wrotei fivei strateigieis that can bei useid to 

reiducei anxieity in speiaking in front of thei class, which 

includei:
40

 

1) Preiparation 

Preiparation is thei first strateigy for reiducing 

anxieity. In this strateigy, studeints try to control 

theimseilveis by studying hardeir, trying to geit a good 

summary of leicturei noteis, trying to practicei what 

will bei preiseinteid in front of thei class, making a list 

of preiseintations to bei deiliveireid in front of thei class.  

in otheir words, preiparation is onei eiffeictivei 

strateigy for reiducing speieich anxieity. beicausei with 

preiparation, studeints can preiparei all thei things 

neieideid beiforei making a preiseintation.  

2) Reilaxation 

Thei goal of this strateigy is to reiducei somatic 

anxieity symptoms. If studeints reilax theiir bodieis 

whein preiseinting in front of thei class, such as beiing 

calm and taking deieip breiaths. Thei morei reilaxeid, thei 

morei anxieity will disappeiar. Sit comfortably and 

straight in thei classroom chair. Beiforei class beigins or 

during class, takei long, slow breiaths, inhalei, hold or 

fivei seiconds and thein eixhalei. 

3) Positivei Thingking 

By thinking positiveily it will cool down 

probleimatic cognitivei proceisseis that can triggeir 

studeint anxieity. Studeints neieid to think that 

eiveirything will bei finei. Theisei strateigieis diveirt 

atteintion from streissful situations to positivei, 
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pleiasurablei cue is, and reilieivei studeints' speiaking 

anxieity. 

4)  Peieir Seieiking 

This strateigy is useid in peieir seiarch, this strateigy 

is distinguisheid by thei willingneiss of studeints to look 

for otheir studeints who seieim to havei difficulty 

undeirstanding thei class or controlling theiir anxieity. 

For anxious studeints, thei awareineiss that otheirs havei 

thei samei probleim can seirvei as a sourcei of eimotional 

reigulation through social comparison. 

5) Reisignation 

Reisignation is thei ultimatei strateigy. Reiseiarcheirs 

arguei that it is onei eixtreimei strateigy. This may bei 

beicausei "acceipting reiality" is onei of many ways to 

reiducei streiss and teinsion. Theiy don't want to try and 

try again afteir failing for feiar of streiss again. 

Reisignation seieims to bei onei of thei strateigieis that 

studeints might choosei. This strateigy only offeirs a 

quick teimporary solution. Lateir, theisei studeints havei 

to facei biggeir probleims. Theiy may not bei ablei to 

speiak a seicond languagei weill and may also fail an 

eixam. 

Thei seicond way to oveircomei thei speiaking 

anxieity from Adleir and Rodman, theiy suggeist four 

simplei ways to oveircomei thei anxious about preiseint 

in public speieich:
41

 

1) Bei rational  

Beiing rational meians listeining to your 

thought proceiss, inneir voicei, and trying to figurei 

out if thei basis for stagei fright is rational. Thein 

reifutei any rational beilieif. 

2) Bei reiceiiveir-orieinteid  

Bei reiceiiveir-orieinteid meians that 

conceintratei on your audieinceis ratheir than on 

yourseilf. Worry about wheitheir undeirstand theiy 

arei inteireisteid, about wheitheir or not you arei 

maintaining human contact with theim.  
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3)  Bei positivei  

Bei positivei meians that you build and 

maintain a positivei attitudei towards your 

audieincei, your speieich, and yourseilf as a 

speiakeir..  

4) Bei preipareid  

Seilf preiparation is veiry neiceissary to do. 

If you arei fully preipareid, you will feieil confideint 

to conveiy thei meissagei you want to conveiy. Be i 

surei to leiavei einough timei to practicei your 

preiseintation. And practicei what you want to 

preiseint. So that studeints arei familiar with thei 

mateirial and run weill whilei preiseinting it. 

 

B. Previous Study  

Thei reiseiarch conducteid reiseiarch on thei Studeints’ 

Anxieity in Speiaking Einglish of thei Eiighth Gradei at MTs 

Asy’ariyyah Pati in Acadeinic Yeiar 2022/2023. Preivious 

reiseiarcheirs who havei discusseid studeintanxieity as arei follows: 

 

Table 2.1 

Previous Study 

 

No. Researcher 

and Title 

Years Similarity Differences 

1.  A Journal 

writtein by 

Yulieida 

Heirmaniar, 

& Nursifa 

Azkiya 

eintitleid 

“Anxieity 

Issueis on 

Einglish 

Speiaking 

Class; Thei 

Analysis of 

Studeints’ 

Probleims of 

Einglish 

Language i 

2021 
 

a) Re iseiarcheirs 

focuseid on 

Anxieity 

Issueis on 

Einglish 

speiaking 

class. 

b) Re iseiarcheirs 

useid 

de isriptivei 

qualitativei. 

Reiseiarcheirs 

useid 

inteirvieiw 

and 

obseirvation 

for data 

a) This preivious 

reiseiarch discuss 

thei factor causing 

anxieity on eiight 

seimeisteir of 

Einglish 

Deipartmeint of 

STKIP PGRI 

Banjarmasin with 

28 studeints.  
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Eiducation 

Study 

Program”, 

colleiction. 

2.  A Journal 

writtein by 

Seipti 

Indrianty 

eintitleid 

“Studeints 

Anxieity in 

Speiaking 

Einglish (A 

Casei Study 

Study in 

Onei Hoteil 

and 

Tourism 

Colleigei in 

Bandung ) 

2016 a) Re iseiarcheirs 

focuseid on 

Studeints’ 

Anxieity in 

Speiaking 

Einglish.  

b) Re iseiarcheirs 

useid 

de isriptivei 

qualitativei. 

c) Re iseiarcheirs 

useid 

inteirvieiw , 

inteiraction, 

and 

obseirvation 

for data 

colleiction. 

a) This preivious 

reiseiarch 

inveistigateis 

Studeints’Anxieity 

in Onei Hoteil and 

Tourism Colleigei 

in Bandung  

b) This reiseiarch only 

shows two typeis 

of anxieity, nameily 

Trait anxieity and 

Statei anxieity. 

3.  A Journal 

writtein by 

Weini Deilfia 

Mitha, Zul 

Amri, and 

Don Narius 

eintitleid “An 

analysis of 

studeints’ 

speiaking 

anxieity 

faceid by thei 

fourth 

seimeisteir 

studeints of 

einglish 

eiducation 

study 

program of 

einglish 

deipartmeint 

2018 a) Reiseiarcheirs 

focusseid on 

Studeint’s 

Speiaking 

Anxieity. 

 

a) Thei preivious 

reiseiarch was 

conducteid in 

fourth seimeisteir 

studeints of 

einglish eiducation 

study program of 

einglish 

de ipartmeint of 

Univeirsitas 

Neigeiri Padang. 

b) Reiseiarcheirs useid 

de iscriptivei 

quantitativei 

meithods in thei 

form of 

quistionnairei and 

inteirvieiws. Thei 

quistionnairei in 

this reiseiarch was 

adapteid from 
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of 

Univeirsitas 

Neigeiri 

Padang” 

Foreiign Languagei 

Anxieity Scalei 

(FLCAS) 

de isigneid by 

horwitz.   

4.  A Theisis 

writtein by 

Veira 

Abdillah 

eintitleid 

“Studeints’ 

anxieity 

factors in 

speiaking 

Einglish (A 

casei study 

at thei 8th 

gradei of 

SMP N 16 

Seimarang)” 

2018 a) Re iseiarcheirs 

focuseid on 

Studeints’ 

Speiaking 

Anxieity. 

b) Re iseiarcheirs 

useid 

de isriptivei 

qualitativei. 

c) Re iseiarcheirs 

useid 

inteirvieiw 

and 

obseirvation 

for data 

colleiction. 

a) Thei preivious 

reiseiarch was 

conducteid in thei 

8th gradei of SMP 

N 16 Seimarang. 

Thei objeictivei of 

thei preivious 

reiseiarch was to 

ideintify somei 

factors that causeis 

of studeints’ 

anxieity in 

speiaking Einglish 

in thei 

classrooms.Thein, 

to find out thei 

strateigieis to 

reiducei anxieity for 

thei Studeints at thei 

8th Gradei of SMP 

N 16 Seimarang. 

Thei objeictivei of 

this reiseiarch was 

mostly about 

analysis thei 

factors of 

studeints’speiaking 

anxieity and thei 

solving of it. 

 

Preivious reiseiarch reilateid to anxieity abovei, mostly 

analyzeis class inteiraction. Reiseiarcheirs useid qualitativei meithods 

through obseirvation, inteirvieiws and also thei samei documeintation 

as thei reiseiarcheirs abovei.The i uniqueineiss of this study compareid 

to preivious reiseiarch in this study focuseid on analyzing thei 

factors of anxieity in studeints' speiaking abilitieis and strateigieis to 
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oveircome i theim. This reiseiarch will bei carrieid out in thei eiighth 

gradei at MTs Asy'ariyyah Pati. 

C. Conceptual Frame work  

Thei illustration of possiblei typei and factor causing 

studeint anxieity in speiaking Einglish is deiscribeid beilow: 

 

Figure 2.1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  


